Some of the things that CEAPS has to offer:

1: A presentation in your classroom on an East Asian topic.
2: Movies to borrow through the Asian Educational Media Service.
3: Curricular assistance and support by UIUC faculty.
4: Hands-on replicas from the Giertz Educational Center at Krannert Art Museum.
5: Campus seminars for teachers for continuing ed credits.
6: A teacher in-service on East Asia at your school.
7: Ready-made or custom-made lesson plans.
8: The campus speaker series featuring renowned lecturers.
9: Support for your school’s International Day’s program.
10: A lot more on our website.

Center for East Asian and Pacific Studies
International Studies Building
910 S. Fifth St.
Champaign, IL 61820
Main: 217-333-7273
Outreach: 217-265-5287
Fax: 217-244-5729

facebook.com/CEAP.Illinois
twitter.com/CeapsOC

Outreach Opportunities
Bring East Asia to life in your community and your classroom.

www.ceaps.illinois.edu
ceaps-oc@illinois.edu
Students working on writing their own sijo poems.

The CEAPS Website
Visit our website for all sorts of helpful information. You can keep track of the schedule of events by checking our calendar, watch a video presentation about East Asia, find curricular units to help in your class, search through our collection of library materials, and get links to other resources from around the internet.

www.ceaps.illinois.edu

The CEAPS Speakers Series
Come to campus to participate in the CEAPS Speaker Series, featuring esteemed educators from around the world and right here at UIUC talking about a variety of topics related to East Asia. Recent speakers have focused on Korean war films, China’s one-child policy, and angry Japanese goddesses. After each lecture, there’s a question and answer session that lets you dig deeper into the topic.

Curricular Assistance
If you’re planning a class or just a curriculum unit related to East Asia, we’re here to help. We have faculty members and graduate students who will assist you in developing a syllabus or designing a unit to meet the needs of your students. We may even be able to provide you with teaching faculty for your course. Perhaps all you need is access to the vast library holdings of UIUC. We can make that happen as well. Just let us know what you need, and we’ll work with you from there to develop your curriculum.

Class Presentations
Our Outreach Coordinator (and/or another staff/faculty member) will come to your classroom to give you a day (or two) off from teaching and introduce your class to a topic about East Asia. For example, we can lead your class in a play about the Japanese folktale The Tale of the Mandarin Ducks, teach your students how to write Korean sijo poetry, or get students interacting with propaganda about the Chinese Exclusion Act. Let us know what you’re working on, and we’ll custom design a new lesson that’s related to what you’re doing in class.

www.aems.illinois.edu

www.ceaps.illinois.edu

Professors Matthew Konigsberg (Free University of Berlin) and Robert Tierney (UIUC) discuss the Japanese classic Momotaro: The Peach Boy.

* The Japan House and the Giertz Education Center are not programs of CEAPS, but are partners with us in promoting East Asia.